
RHA Sponsorship Bid Application 

Please be as detailed as possible in every part of this application 

Name(s) of ALL involved planners: Trevor Knight, Aaron Walter, Lindsey Wiltshire 

Area(s):  Central Campus, South Campus 

Program Title: WTF (What’s This Food) 

Program Date and Time: October 31st, 2017, 5:00pm-7:00 pm 

Program Location: The Junction 

Detailed Program Description (Including advertisements and possible resident involvement): A culinary 
expedition into various cultures. Resident Assistants from Central and South Campus, RHA Central 
Campus Area Council, and the Junction will provide a tasting booth for various cultural dishes not 
typically experienced in Utah. All hot dishes will be prepared and provided by the Junction’s staff. 
Information for each dish offered will be provided to explain the cultural significance behind each dish 
offered. Food will be prepared by the Junction and served by the WTF committee members.  

Description of community need/interest for proposed program: Food is a central part of every culture 
and by trying another’s food, you can gain a greater understand of a culture; when a food is eaten, what 
parts of animals are used, or traditions surrounding the food. Residents will walk away with a greater 
understanding and appreciation for other cultures. 

Will there be advertising in other areas of campus?  If so, where? Advertisements will be made by the 
marketing department and will be paid for by the Junction. Advertisements will be distributed in Central 
and South Campus housing as well as the Junction Building and will include both Housing and RHA logos. 

 

Is the program available to any resident on campus?  If not, why? Any patron of the Junction on 
Halloween night will be invited to participate. 

 

How will you advertise RHA at this event? Advertisements will be made by the marketing department 
and paid for by the Junction. Housing and RHA logos will be included on the flyers and social media. 

 

Detailed plan and layout of the incident command structure used (If you have any questions or 
concerns about Incident Command, please put it in the submission email): Trevor Knight is IC: Supervise 
and assist where needed. 



Corey Crowely is Liaison: Second in command responsible for communication between committee. 

Tyson Olsen, Planning Chief: Supervises research for food dishes provided and delegation for planning 
sub-committee. 

Liz Larson, Logistics Chief: WIll locate other items not included in the menu provided by the Junction. 

Aubrynn Sloat, Finance officer: Responsible for all P-card paperwork and co-writing RHA bids. 

Jacob Dickson, Operations Chief: Responsible for coordinating servers and shifts for program as well as 
set up and teardown. 

  

If awarded funds from RHA, will you agree to assist in RHA fundraisers and RHA events? Yes. 

 

Please complete the following table according to the following rules and definitions: 

 Bidding Party’s Contribution: How much money is coming out of your budget 

o This includes contributions from the budget of the respective area Professional Staff 

 Requested RHA Contribution: How much money you are bidding for from RHA 

o This amount must not exceed $500 

o This amount must not exceed the Area Contribution unless it meets ALL the following 
requirements: 

 Total cost is less than $400 

 Requested RHA Contribution does not exceed $200 

 Other Contributions is $0 

 Other Contributions: The total amount of monetary contributions from all other sources other 
than the Bidding Party’s Contribution and RHA Sponsorship Pool. 

 Total: This is the total cost of the program.  It should be a sum of the Area Contribution, 
Requested RHA Contribution, and Other Contribution. 

Source of Funding Amount of Money 
Bidding Party’s Contribution 550 



Requested RHA Contribution 300 

Other Contributions  

Total 850 

 

List ALL sources of sponsorship included under “Other Contributions” above (Include the amounts, 
manner of contribution, and organization names):  

 

Breakdown and description of total estimated cost:   

Sweetbread $27.13/10lb case pan seared, Rocky Mtn. oysters $220.00/10 lb case toothpick, Blood 
sausage $220.48/10lb case on a cracker, Squid $15.70/ 2.5 lb case fried with thai sauce, Shark  $40 / 
10lb case fish stick. 

 

Proposed vendors and what will be purchased (all items listed):  The Junction is supplying Sweetbread, 
rocky mountain oysters, blood sausage, Squid, Shark 

 

Detailed breakdown and description of where amount requested will be spent:  

Purchased by RAs                                                                          Provided by Junction 
Sweetbread $27.13/10lb case pan seared                          Flying fish roe- $19.26/1lb case sushi 
Rocky Mtn. oysters $220.00/10 lb case toothpick            Chicken hearts $43.37/40lb case Kabobs 
Blood sausage $220.48/10lb case on a cracker                              
Squid $15.70/ 2.5 lb case fried with thai sauce 
        
$523.31   
 
RHA covering blood sausage and assorted foods not prepared by the Junction.  

 
 

 

 

If any of the above information is inaccurate or misrepresented, RHA reserves the right to withhold the 
requested funds. 



Any changes that occur after submission of this application that affect the budget of the program 
must be reported to the RHA Advisor, RHA President, and  Community Relations Coordinator. 

 

Following is a guide to help walk you through the bidding process: 

 Before RHA General Council 

o Turn in a completed RHA Sponsorship Bid Application at least 10 days prior to RHA 
General Council to the Community Relations Coordinator (CRC) so it can be reviewed by 
the RHA Executive Council. 

o Make any changes to the application after receiving feedback from the CRC and before 
RHA General Council. 

 During RHA General Council 

o Prepare a digital copy of your bid to be shared at General Council so all voting bodies 
can review it. 

o Give a 5 minute formal bid presentation at RHA General Council and take part in a 3 
minute question and answer session. 

o Leave the room during discussion and voting. 

o The RHA General Council will decide how much money will be awarded, and it may not 
be the amount requested. 

 If awarded money 

o Immediately inform the CRC about any budget changes regarding the initiative. 

o If the Area Contribution amount decreases at any time, the RHA Contribution will be 
decreased as needed to be in line with the RHA Constitution.  The RHA Contribution will 
not be increased after it is awarded. 

o If you are awarded $350 or more, you must advertise to all areas of Housing and 
Residence Life. 

o Give a 3 minute presentation at the following month’s RHA General Council. 

o Money not used will be put back into the sponsorship pool. 

 

I, Trevor Knight, attest that I have read the above application in its entirety and have accurately included 
all information that is relevant to the sponsorship process in this application.  I hereby understand that if 



any information in this application is incorrect or misrepresented, the RHA Executive Council reserves 
the right to withhold any and all funds from the initiative for which funds are being requested. 

 

_____________________________     __________________________ 
         Signature                    Date 

 


